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I shall be free from here within about three months. But notk:
is certain. Nothing can be said definitely before I leave this a
actually reach there.
If any of the sons of revered Kalabhai or revered Karsaa*
comes, take him with you. Write to Nandkorbhabhi that I ^
make all the arrangements after I reach there.
Blessings j
mohan
From the Gujarat! original in Gandhiji's hand: G. W. 5776
Curtesy: Radhabehn Choudhri
412.   LETTER TO MAGANLAL GANDHI
loni
Kartak Vad Will [November 13/14, 11
CHI* MAGANLAL,
I did get the letters which Manilal and you wrote from D<
The mails have been very irregular, so that letters arrive on
fixed days.
You are all getting plenty of experience. Stay in Sam
ketan so as to be helpful and give them no cause to be displea
Perhaps, you may find it more convenient to get fromelsew!
any articles of food you cannot do without. From here I
make no suggestions. After due consideration, do whateve
necessary. Be quick in teaching Hindi to the Tamil child
otherwise they will be ill at ease. Pick up a little Bengali, as
are staying there. It will not take much time to learn it. :
out a Tamilian, if available. It would be good if Dr. M
spares Mr. Rajangam. Many unforeseen responsibilities have
volved on you. I should like you to come out successful.
Mr, Sorabji and others have already gone down to nurse
wounded* I could not go on account of iny ill-health. I am tr
hard now, but difficulties crop up.
Make yourself useful to the Poet1, Mr. Andrews and Mr, Pea:
Sec that everyone shows respect to the elders. You should all
earlier than the residents there.
Write to me regularly. Please let me know how much ex
diture was incurred per head on account of food in Bombay.
Blessing,
bai
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